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EDITORS' PICKS

Halliburton pays $1.1B for spill Guardsman accused of abuse More black athletes a myth?

7 reasons you bruise easily Study: Short guys divorce less 'Saved by the Bell' flick panned

Frogs freeze to survive winter Survivor singer Jamison dies Texas voter ID trial begins

NEWS

Ukraine military routed
as Russia talks tough

US airstrike kills militants

Doctor tests 3D printing

Study: Polar vortex linked to ice

Burning Man 2014 in images

Apple says celeb info hacked

Child immigration reviewed

SPORTS

Prediction time: NFL
picks for every division

NFL bans Colts owner 6 games

Report: Dallas may sign Sam

Did Michael Sam get fair shot?

Report: Ex-NFL QB arrested

103-year-old wants to race Bolt

Fantasy daily: Gotta play Gronk

ENTERTAINMENT

Whoa! 50-year-old
Keanu is still excellent

Morgan: I turned down CNN

'Frozen' juggernaut won't slow

Viggo speaks French in latest

Zelda Williams back on Twitter

Brown pleads guilty to assault

Renner talks 'Bourne' rumors

MARKET UPDATE

Updated: 09/02/2014 05:18 ET

DOW 17,067.56 -30.89
NASDAQ 4,598.19 +17.92
S&P 2,002.28 -1.09

Stocks fall on weak energy sector

50 stocks to buy in September

Month's sour start for stocks

MONEY

50 state economies,
from worst to first

Little-known Soc. Sec. benefits

How menus trick you

What's left on dollar menu?

Lighthouse sells for $78,000

How to slash car-repair costs

LIVING

11 best coffee shops in
the United States

What your pet won't tell you

Stylish ankle boots for fall

Hilfiger reveals his lively home

Clever ways to get your kale fix

Fist bumps top handshakes

AUTOS

Luxury cars for the rest
of us? See these prices

Flat Rock building Mustangs

4 pickups for heavy work

Big trucks with towing muscle

The making of an uber-BMW

Sportwagons: Sexy luxury

Is this ad relevant?

WATCH VIDEOS

Lego recreates 'Ghostbusters'
A 30th anniversary version of the classic film gets updated
with all Lego characters & one new face.

Break-dancer shows off skills from unique angle

Britney Spears spent more than $30K on what?

Great apps help you get ready for football season

Cat & toddler are equally entranced by laser pointer

Baby can’t stop laughing at ostrich

POPULAR SEARCHES

Stars' wedding dresses
Angelina wasn't the weekend's
only bride. See the gowns of
Gabrielle, Ashlee & more.

Top Movers
Britney calls out cheating ex | Cee Lo's rape comments
New Madeleine McCann report | $2.4B casino closing
Carrie Underwood pregnant | Kim's see-through gown
Poll: Obama rating sinks | Dog-kicking CEO resigns
Groom arrested in brawl | Princes to get Diana's dress
Beckham's son seen with actress | Jenelle slams Farrah
Andie MacDowell always sorry | Chenoweth's new look
'DWTS' cast leaked? | Lark Voorhies' rare appearance
'Bachelor' joins 'Therapy' | Duchess Kate goes incognito
Celebrity chef arrested in DWI | Gisele's new gig
6-time NHL all-star dies | Survivor frontman, 63, dies
Mary-Kate Olsen's PDA | Piers Morgan says he quit
Daughter: Rivers on life support | MSNBC host weds

NEWS ENTERTAINMENT SPORTS MONEY LIVING WEATHER AUTOS VIDEO MORE

business news top stocks investing quotes personal finance real estate careers

US: 'We are sickened
by this brutal act'
A video from Islamic State extremists purports to show the
slaying of journalist Steven Sotloff & threatens to kill
another hostage they identify as a British citizen.

A look at dangers posed by Islamic State group

US officials working to determine video's authenticity
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Best & worst summer stocks Find the right sunscreen Sporty, compact luxury sedans

YOUR WEATHER

Martinez, CA

Local Weather °F °C

Tuesday High 84°/ Low 60°

Hourly 5-day 10-day

81°
Sunny (Clear)

LOCAL

Martinez, CA

Find: Gas Prices Homes Circulars

MSN SPOTLIGHT

POPULAR THIS WEEK

COMMENTED

1 2 3 4

Local Sports

49ers' Harbaugh won't tolerate domestic ...

Raiders tab rookie Derek Carr as starting QB

Right guard Boone passes physical, rejoins ...

Local Events

Cal State-East Bay Pioneers at California Golden Bears
Basketball

David Sedaris - Napa

Cirque Dreams Holidaze - San Jose

Pebble Beach 2014:
Class winners
The best of the prestigious
have been named.

Best of Show at Pebble Concours

This Ferrari went for how much?

Top 20 Italian stallions

Find a great used car

Sold!: $400 million in cars

Miley Cyrus: Elvis Presley twerked

Why you shouldn't wait to retire

Here's what could really kill this bull
market

10 college majors you may regret
choosing

Ask Stacy: How can I live on Social
Security?

SHOPPING

MORE ON MSN

MUST-SEE PHOTO

FIND A CAR OR TRUCK

Get your furry friends fall ready with PetSmart

15 chic fall coats and jackets

The 20 best ankle boots for fall

16 essentials for travelers

10 foods that double as
moisturizers
Salmon & more foods improve
skin from the inside out.

5 most expensive states in
the US
You may find your cash doesn't
go as far here as you'd hoped.

Asia's old communities vanishing amid rapid growth

10 college majors you may regret choosing

8 strategies to battle baldness

Search for the best homes across the US

Aliens get cozy
Fans wear alien masks at an outdoor screening of 'The
Day the Earth Caught Fire' at the British Museum in
London last week.
Popular on Photos:
Selfie time | World’s national parks | Pics from drones
Roller coasters | Celeb Virgos | Aviation milestones

The best concept cars at
Pebble Beach
Concours d' Elegance gives a
glimpse at the possible future.

Search by Make/Model:

Extreme RVs for summer road trips

Great food, amazing cars at The Quail

Review: 2015 Lexus NX luxury crossover

WHAT DO YOU THINK?

Vote Skip to results

To recline or not to recline?
Cramped passengers fighting over tilted
seats have forced three recent flights to
make unscheduled stops.

How should the seat issue be settled?
Upright on all flights

Upright on short flights only

No change

Not sure

OUTLOOK.COM

MORE ON BING

IN CASE YOU MISSED IT

FACEBOOK

Sign in

Rivers update Brangelina
wedding day

Lawrence photos
stolen

Coaches poll
released

Shutdown
looming?

Lively bee attack

Madeleine
McCann

CiCi Bellis loses Kirsten Dunst
slams Apple over …

Residency
questioned

Ashlee Simpson &
Evan Ross are ma…

$7.5 million per
day

FBI: We're addressing
nude celebrity photos
Images of Jennifer Lawrence,
Kate Upton & others leaked.

Surprising facts about working in America

Iranians play role in breaking ISIS siege

Who's in, who's out? Potential presidential candidates

NJ casino shutting down after just two years

Dream vacations you can actually afford

My Saved Locations

My Saved Locations

Close
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